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SWAN6 OPEN IIO
A FIG-NEWTON

ENTEREO !
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If you were dancing the night

urJuu on New Yeais Eve at the
p"-ii* or even (a flight of fancY)

dancing around the Weilington
UotnU""t that is usuallY housed

there, vou wiil find that the soon

to be banned 'Evil Dead' may acci-

d;;;11" be on Your video-recorder

ii'""ti". it to iecord The End of.

ihi;; show' . Difficult to tell

if it went out live in any case' ..
althoueh it did look 'commercially

."*o"Ti,i""' (and therefore of the

nEei worldl due to the obvious

.n"up""tt oi 
"u"ry 

corPse and

n"at.otP.e taking Part ' aPart

ito* ttt. one loke about the 8500

*tiiion 
"*..nsion 

of the PicadillY

ilne to Port StanleY (in the

Falklands), the show was

t"*"ttuUi" for the Presence of a

SECONO rat to join a sinking shiP

(along with Roland)-in the shaPe

of 'siperwoman" shirleY

iot*t*un who 'had to hand it
J her (vtrs Thatcher) and

la*it"b the waY she HANDLED



things'. John Wells, as 'Dennis',-
almost iescued the whole thing'by
providing just the right note of
cynicism barely masked by a
drunken seasonal benevolence in a
message from the gates of
Chequen. Still, compared to the
universal'Hogmanay' drunkenness
on the other three channels. I
suppose it upheld the highest
standards of 'television', what one
wouldn't give for an English
'Network'.

it is difficult to disregard a

tendeng/ of Bathonians to want to
'play shops' to the exclusion of
other considerations but I must
say (dragging in the Prime
Minister's New Year Message) tf
she thinks that there is going to
be more employment produced
ftom the'third industrial
revolution', she has belatedly
admitted is in existance, she
cannot really be thinking of rows
of efficient 'chip' shops; she must
be thinklng of the entirely new
forms and applications inherent in
the micro-revolution.

The City does not look as if lt
intends to stump up 820 000 asked
for by the consortium headed by
Jeremy Fry to try to attract micro-
electronic industry to the
City . . .Quite right too! The sum
of twenty thousand pounds is far
too small to attract the sort of
business they appear to be after
(whlch in any case is already sited
elsewhere). It would seem that a
sum in the region of twenty
million pounds would be needed
to attract future diversification of
the micro-tech industry plus the
requisision of an entire valley
adjacent to Bath . . . Such ideas
may of course be between the
covers of the as yet unpublished
Winwood Report, although for
twelve thousand pounds I don't
really know what we can expect.

The Spa plans, desprte protests
from some doctors, appears to be
going to enlarge shopping facilities
while selling off some city pro-
perty., . if the Planning
Committee of Bath City Council is
looking for a site for a new
centrally located hotel in Bath
they have only to look across the
courryard from the Guildhall to
the Empire Hotel . . .

Some fear is being expressed
locally thai the Holboume
Menstrie Museum may be about
to become the 'Green Park Station'
of the nineties (the nineteen
nineties) which makes a good start
to the year 1948 when most of us
are wondering what became of
the grandiose Arts Centre schemes
apart from a lot of talk, and a

suitably mechanical'advent'
calendar by a talented young
sculptor/mechanician Dominic
Whybrow,

Some people are bom in council
houses, some people achieve a

council house, and some people
have councll houses thrust upon
them . . . So to speak, although it
remains to be seen whether Mr.
Patrick Jenkin's argument that
back (and indeed some front)
benchers' seats depend on votes
'from the estates' for the sale of
council houses to their tenants
holds true, or whether his use of
this argument to coerce these
M.P,'s into supporting his highly
contentious'rate-capping'
measures will prove unwise given
that MORE votes from the estates
(and indeed elsewhere) came from
voters gulled into thinking that
the Conservative manifesto meant
what it said (for two electlons
running) in proposing abolition or
total reform of the domestic rating
system . . . Most people have seen
through the annual artificial 'Avon
rates row' and it is not as if the
sale of council houses locally has
gone off entirely smoothly ('Unity'
and'Comish'houses are not a

good 'buy') and although rents in -

this area are to remain the same
for the time being it wlll only
take an inept rushing through of
the bill emmanently proposing
cuts in housing benifits (yet
another confused and confusing
situation with 'harsh' and
'spiteful' implications as seen by
the govemment's own watchdog
committee's report and all 1i0
welfare organisations in the
country) for there to be a devii of
a row even in Bath by April.

Given the likelihood of being
blown up by the I.R.A. in a small
way on the one hand and being
blown up in a big way due to a

misinterpretation of a blip on a

radar screen in West Germany (or

Upper Heyford) we realise we
have the greatest incentive this
century to work out our wishes
for the present in an order of
priorities which may serve us
better than the order o[ prionies
in the ascendant which has
brought us to this pass. People
who exemplify this new order of
priorities (and wlth urgency) are
the structuralists in Architecture,
Music, Painting, Language and
Film . . . It remains to be seen
whether the spade work done by
Fassbinder (say) will be built-
upon, or whether Mary White-
house (say) will continue to
produce an atmosphere and
cultural climate favourable to 'life
nasties' due to the repugnance for
the examination of each and every
idea in freedom.

Our M.P. Chris Patten will no
doubt be making some small
changes to his vocabulary by
putting down 'Marksbury' instead
of 'markers' whenever his
sensibilities appear threatened by
those in the bunker (see Private
Eye) which some have mistakenly
located in Coleme. . . and a very
useful political handbook entitled
'The Keys to Electoral Victory' will
be published by the Mayor of Bath

Bath has been referred to as the
'Altemative Capital City of the
West' and there have been signs
over the last decade that this
boast had substance and was not
entirely summed up by the fag-
end enterprise of 197E which took
the clty by storm (and incidently
to the cleaners) in the form of
Parsenn Sally. . .

Fortunately communication has
improved to the point where H.M.
the Queen has been heard quite
comfortably dhtinctly and by
many millions of people, to say
that it is not HOW something is
communicated that matters. . . it
is WHAT is communicated that
matters . , . It will be interesting to
notice what effect on the content
of the Day by Day column of the '
Evening Chronicle will be
wrought, in this precise respect, by
Charles Lewington for Jasmine
Profit, even if she is only on
,holiday,. Toodle-pip! 

euerelle
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its rebirth.

The commercial theatre has

always had a difficult Path to

tread and any artistic
considerations must alwaYs be

balanced with the necessitY of

making the venture PaY its waY

Given this fact. the Years' Drama

programme has been an adven-

iurJus mixture from the Classics

to the more 'avant garde" If Your
taste is for the really experimental

and 'off beat' then You must rely

chieflv on the 'fringe' theatre

which doesn't have such financial

pressures.

The National Theatre has visited

Bath twice in 1981, with "The

Soanish Tragedv" and "The

Blnnur', opEra': Both Productions
orlEnatedln the Cottesloe Theatre

wliich is like a large barn where

the National can be extremelY

flexible and exPerimental with
their direction Most productions

are 'in the round' and in some
'promenade' Performances the

audience mingle with the actors

and become viry involved with
the action. MY feeling has been

that not enough work has been

done in adapting these productions

to the limitations of a Proscenium
arch. Either that' or the actors

have felt that the Provinces

demand less and theY haven't
tried so hard, which I am very

,"lu.tu.rt to believe The result has

been disappointment. particularly

in :'rfr" spanish TragedY" which I

anticiPated eagerlY.

Shakespeare had a 'raw deal'

althoueh two Productions in the

l;"u, ,"-"*t a fair share The

bxford Plavhouse s "Twelfth

Nieht' wai somewhat
truidi.upp"d bY having a 'Viola'

who might lust have been

u.."ptub=l" in an end of term

ichool production What can be

said ofihe New ShakesPeare's

marathon "Hamlet"? I believe it
ran for over four hours but I gave

uo at the interval and went home

ti'u" n"u", walked out on a PlaY

tefore ut I believe that even the

awful can be interesting but' as a

iou"t of ShakesPeare, I found this

massacre unbearable

It was exciting to witness the

birth of "Blondel", the Tim

Rice/StePhen oliver Musical' ln
soite of some technical
hitches - which the audience

loved - lt was an enjoYable

exDenence with one of the Years'

beit performances from David

Burt as 'Prince John" It was a PitY

that the show didn't end on the

oenultimate scene after a spirited

ienderine bv the entire cast of the

song 'l'ri a Monarchist' had



A LOOK BAOK AT 1983
brought the audience to a hrgh
pltch of excitement, Instead, the
curtain fell after a quiet love
scene, avoiding the obvious ending
but diminishing the appreciation.

I hope that every serious student
of Drama saw Emlyn William's
double bill "Charles Dickens" and
"Dylan Thomas Growing Up", if
not, they missed an opportunity
to see the most technically skllled
performance of the year. Having
previously witnessed, what
seemed to be, a nostalgic
appearance by a frail and ageing
actor in the pre-openlng Charity
Performance of Noel Coward's
"Star Quality", I was amazed to
see a spritely and energetic
portrayal of the two characters, As
a 'set piece' it was perfection,
impeccable timing, an extensive
vocal range and convincing
characterisation, a superb example
of 'the art which conceals Art',

We have been fortunate in seeing
several pre-London productions.

My accolade for all round
excellence in 1981 would go to
Chekhov's "The Cherry Orchard"
which was superb. The 'stary'
cast displayed impresdive team
work and the humour was
revealed with admirable restraint
which made it a joy to watch,
Shaw's "Heartbreak House" and
Terence Rattigan's "The Sleeping
Prince" were also of a high
standard. The latter was a

relevation, I hadn't expected such
proficiency and charm from Omar
Sharif who gave us a fine example
of unselfish acting. Peter Ustinov's
new play "Beethoven's Tenth"
was enhanced by Ustinov's
delighfully comic performance and
"Little Lies", an adaption of
Pinero's "The Magistrate", was a

perfect vehicle for the durable

lohn Mills.

Other plays on the plus side were
"Educating Rita" an entertaining
'two-hander' about an Open
University Student, '84 Charing
Cross Road" with a very

comDetent performance by Miriam
Karlin, and "Children of a Lesser
God" which had profound
deafness as its theme. Peter
Shaffer deserves high praise for
the script of "Amadeus" and
Stephanie Turner was notable for
her excellent portrayal of 'Maggie'

in the year's first play "Hobson's
Choice". The most fun was to be
had from The New Vic Theatre's
production of "The Three
Musketeers" in which the
audience participated. I was full of
admiration for the actors who
showed great skill in never letting
the whole thing get 'out of hand',
which it could so easily have
done.

The minuses were few and
included "Lady Chatterley's
Lover" - Are a few four letter
words and a little nudlty enough
to justify the second rate? - Dario
Fo's farce "Can't Pay? Won't Pay!"
which was neither very funny nor
politically significant in the
English context and "Nightcap", a
'thriller' which contained every
clich6, verbal and visual, known to
the genre. I think it best to draw a
discrete veil over Glenda lackson's
visit in "Great and Small" by
Botho Strauss, surely the
prizewinner for the most boring
play of the year.

Looking back I would say that the
year has been successful, My
criticisms express my personal
opinions and I know that not
everyone agrees with them. If
disagreement provokes discussion
and we continue to see, evaluate
and argue about productions. we
stimulate interest in the theatre
and that, after all, is what is
needed to keep Bath's Theatre
Royal alive and flourishing.

Marion Marshall
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What's been happening over the
last 12 months or so then?

Well, somewhere at the top of
the ephemeral hierachy are Tears
for Fears. I hardly think of them
as a Bath band these days, but
'The Hurting' was a vinyl gem for
the local punters. Their November-
released single seems set to keep
brass in pocket over these chilly
winter months. Their new long
player should be interesting.

The Korgis, once themselves in
T for F's shoes, played The
Theatre Royal in November and
procured a mixed reaction: the
young'uns couldn't understand
why they were once famous,
while the older fans whispered
'"Everybody's cot to Leam
Sometime" was such a nice record,
wasn't it?' The Theatre hosted a
slightly disappointing Supremes
concert and early in April an
excellent evening with Alexei
Sayle.

At the other end of the hierachy,

are the venues and the bands'
Chemies has re-opened for live
music on Thursday nights; Arts In
Creation pioneers Nlgel and Nick
have organized the bands and with
a handful of good acts, excellent
tum-outs and expensive drinks,
almost everybody's happy. The
Arts In Creation proiect in Holt is
underway and are offering
management/recording/pro-
motional packages, Phone Bath
782281124206 if you are interested.

'Moles Club' continues to host
bands on Monday, Friday and Sat-
urday evenings. The Tuesday folk
night has sadly but
understandabiy passed away - are
discos the solution? Roman
Holiday, The Cure, Talisman and
other names have passed through
the club and more recently The
Smiths, The Go Betweens and Red
Lorry, Yellow Lorry. (A rare
'Rough Trade' package indeed).

Down at 'The Bell'in Walcot
Street, three bands a week tread

looking more complete than ever
and are back on the road. Another
Newton Park based band South of
North are quietly recording here
and there and may well raise their
heads sometime in the year.

Kick City in great danilng style
and Crazy House with two albums
on local T.W. records under their
belts along with Zap Stereo and
Umo Vogue are looking good. With
this many bands around I'm not
surprised that The Naked Eyes
went to America.

Over the year Cresent Studios
under the guiding eye of David
Lord have seen some heavy action
including: Echo & the Bunnymen,
Andy Partridge, Tears for Fears
and Kate Bush, Round the comer
at the 'Hat and Feather' live music
continues.

The main line venues of the Uni
and the Pavilion have not seen
enough use apart from a handful
of goodies like The Higsons, The
Damned, Animal Nightlife and

BATH ROCK83
down at 'The Central Ciub', three
bands from Beechen Cliff School
are working on sets for their first
grgs. Anything from New Wave
cove6 to a young Blues outfit
rehearsing songs from well before
their time. Space is usually
available for rehersing and a
musicians workshop is hoped for
in'84.

Meanwhile, off ln the London
Road, post-punks chat in damp
rooms and downstairs flats about
new bands and minority gigs. The
Longacre Hall is open to music
again and the walls have trembled
this year to the likes of Rubella
Ballet, Smart Pils and Slow Twitch
Fibres.

Reggae keeps a low profile and
occasional Monday nights at 'The
Metro' have seen Sectatone -
A good atmosphere, talkover style
delivery and tributes of prince Farl
- well worth the money if you
can stand the heat.
Somewhere in the middle of this

the six carpet tiles, It's always
free, occasionally the pits, and
sometimes just what Dr. Vibes
ordered. Two acts stick in my
mind: firstly, the now half defunct
By Design with their enervating
funk rhythms, and secondly Hot
Dog lackson with Frank Aust's
loony bin theatrics,

Perhaps the most promising
band in Bath at the moment is
Wadi Vision - R.P.M. coverage, a

handful of precision gigs and a
dynamic professionalism speeds
them towards the one hit hurdle.
Methinks they will clear this with
adequate ease.

The Famous Five have
welcomed Alistair Gilmore on
keyboards and a spate of dates
have put them firmly back on the
map. Hopefully their publishtng
deal will be more forthcoming in
'84 with an indie single 'Time
After Time' in the wings,

The Distant Cousins, with new
member'Ted' on the ivories are

Kissing the Pink.

,Amongst the casualties during
the year are Alice the Mongrel,
Ultimate Dance and Division of
Labour. Pseudio 54 closed down
seemingly just as it was esta-
blishing itself and hosted a
memorable evening with Eaeagba
and their calypso style pop.

In the misc. section, Lindsey
Grist and Stash Hutchrack from
One to One are doing some
auangng for Chrysalis Music,
while Flve Guys Named Mo
continue to entertain and delight.
Their very own Kevin Brown has
released a veritable long player in
'Pickin' Good Tunes', 'The White
Hart' continues to cater for heavier
tastes and that's about it really.

1984? I guess that conversations
about demos from four to 48 track
will continue in pubs and clubs
across the town and with luck,
some of the new felt optimism
within the local scene through '83

will grow. Ahhh. . .
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Sfep intofhe Future!
VSITENTH'S AMAZING NEW

EXHlBlTloll

-oF
HOTOORAPHV
Seeing is believingl Visit this amazing exhibition of

over f6rty holograms - the 3 dimensional
ohotoqraphic form of the {uture lncluded in ticket
price is a 2Omin. Audro Vrsual introduction to
'holography and rts history - there s also a, 

.
J'.riroi"n;t section with holograms at eye level for kids

School and GrouP Bookings:
Prebooking for School parties and groups ts

uuiitubt" I call 0225 62722 {or further information

Light Angles ShoP:
Orir aOloiiing shop has a dazzling selection ol gitts

and souveniis from 20p upwards to owning your own

framed hologram from t5.95
Opening Hours:
Open erieryday lOam - 6pm (inc Sundays)

Admission:
bop norrtt. 4Op Children & OAP's (Children under 7

f ree)
How to get there:
Llgni Andr". is in the centre of Bath just 5Oyds north

from the AbbeY.
It s a whote new world of vrsron!

The Corridor, The High Street, Bath' f el (02251 62722
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The ISTOP Photography Workshop has been set up in the Longacre
Hall, London Road to provide facilities for the lo-al community to

develop a creative interest in photography. It provides all the necessary
equlpment-and supervision for people to develop and print photographs
and to explore their creative possibilities. Lara Ranger,lhe adminiitrjtor

of the f.STOP workshop, discusses the problems, both financial and
public, of running such a project.





Bath Arts recently sent along ace
reporter Wilson Cochrane to
interview Dave of Bath's rising-star
band Wadivision, who put us in
the picture about their present
plans as well as giving us all
something to think about
regarding the present lack of
opportunity for talented
performers locally.

W.

DI VISIONS
Bath Arts; Wadivision is an obscure name to say the
Ieast, But would you say it had any particular definitive
purpose related to the band's style or image?
Dave: It's got no real significance related to us, but it
does mean something.
Bath Artsr What does it mean?
Dave; The 'Wadi' bit means a dry rocky water course
and 'vision' obviously means to see. But we are going
off the name. We're thinking of having a new name
but there's no good ideas for one as yet.
Bath Artsr Rumour has it that Wadivision are causing a
stir in the music business. How much of this is true?
Daver Well we have done a few fairly important gigs
where guys from the record companies have come to
SEC US,

Bath Arts: What was their reaction?
Daver All of them were impressed, a comparitively
good reaction. The worst gig we did was the Halloween
gig at Evelyn & Owens, because it was our first one. A
guy called Dave Massey who writes for Sounds and

Venue gave us a really good review for that gig. I
penonally wasn't that impressed with the gig.
However, he also gave us a really good write-up in
Sounds a few weeks after, Since then we've caused a
bit of a buzz in London and Dave Massey decided to
frequent our other gigs.
Bath Arts; But have Wadivision broken in on the major
companies?
Dave: Yeah, at Chemies, RCA sent a guy down and he
was very impressed. oh and also an agent came along
but we've not bothered with him. But the guy from
RCA wanted a demo, so we took him one. Arista,
London and other companies have also showed interest,
but the most significant thing we've done to date in
RPM,
Bath Arts: How did it feel being in the spotlight on
camera?
Dave; Great, It was the best gig we've done,
Bath Arts; Has all the interest yet manifested itself in
the form of a contract?
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Dave: Well do. There hasn't been any paper.on the

;i" f"t;t ; sign but don't forget' we're still in the

fairlv earlv stages.

ilil il; wEu *nrt are your plans for the next few

months?
;;;;;^ M"t" gigs, another one at chemies' I think

ourelv as n *-u* up just to keep us from going rusty'

"t;il'ilt; ;;;:, t;; think vou should break{rom the

Bath niche and move up to the London circuit{

;;; w" wil1do. I'm meeting Dave Massey tonight

He's not a manager, more of a sufiogate.managet'

il;;;;;;;t;it'l'q, of us getting something tosether

-iifr fttrn.'g"'s helping us out at the moment He's

il;;;;;.i;"ourr'fot"ut than anvone and at the

",l"*"", 
he's hoping to get us on the Oxford Road

Show.
Bath Artsr Has any money materialised?

Daver No, but Dave Massey is trying to.get u.s some

;;;;;gt' ;t well as Brisiol and then hopefullv' 
-

more record companies will come and see us We also

"."i a-J" .""ir-t!idemo when we can come up three

*"fit g".a t;;U"rr, o'"u"t' one' that will impress the

maior labels.

the sound. The theme is 1920's' I wear a smoking

iacket. S G wears a sort o[ military uniform and-the

il-r; not surpnsingly dressed in the typical Glen

Miller strain.
ili;;;;Are you happy with the line-up of the band?

Dave! There are seven of us now' but we want more'

Wttu, -"t. looking for is two glamorous.grrls who are

oreoared to take part in our act The whole Dano rs

6;.';t;g;;r. u'iroul' theatrical and we want to be

if-r.t""gt"ptt"d lt's lust a case of time and working it
out.
iiitt ettt, Back to rumours, it has been said that

WJ;il" intend to venture into the business without

a manaqer?
o"oat in"ta s no need to tie ourselves down to a

..runun", at the moment We only want to be tied

down'to a record deal.

s"th Attt, But don't you think that a manager and a

record deal go hand in hand?

i"t"' s",7ea[y. I think the most imp.ortant thing is to

g.t u a"uf sorted our and then the label will give you

3o-" fo.* of management' and as long as you do that

itrtougtt solicitors then no-one can touch you

I

I

i

I

Bath Artsr 'Forwards-Backwards' has had a fantastic

ffi;;;. il lou int"na to monopolise on this and

maie it vour first single?

il;:,'l'd";;p"^"tlrtv think it's strongenough for a

I"rr"' i t , gotd tong ihough' and record companies

Jo"pr"f"t it tlo any other number' We're changtng our

stvle at the moment'
;fi il;; uo* *ould you describe 'wadi' style?

p"ol, f"t the last six months' I suppose the. closest

il*"p,t;;;Luld be 'modem pop' |,ut 
its a bit,too

*r.ir'"f a mixture. We havent^'t ieally got our 'style'

;;;-h;;vet, but I think its improving now' Dancier'

;:;;thtd;". ttitf*itnin the commercial sound'

i"li erit, Is there a visual image that the band tries to

convev?
;;;;i; think we've got the image more togeher than

tl

Bath Arts: Do you not think that the band dealing

att*afy *nft th" .o-putty might create despondence on

their side?

Daver No, it doesn't happen like that ,lt s quit: .a -,-.^
ar*t 

"", 
process. Anyway' we wouldn't want to slgn

;;';;#;;; ;#' u iu'g"' Percentase than the

record comPanY.

S"th Attt, ^Is ihere any band or artist that you are 'i

influenced bY?

il;;'il;tailv. I don't listen to a lot of music' but

;""o1" do say that I sound quite like David Bowie' my

;;ii"ilinaiunllv seems to come out like that'

llt;fi;,;t u pi,tiot-tt do you consider your music

io U. un art-form or iust good fun?

;;,;;h;"rily. ih"'""i' some art invoived and we

certainlY are not just Pure PoP



Bath City Council appears to specialise in slow motion
decision making, exemplified in recent years by the
development of Green Park Station. For those who have
the doleful patience to follow local politics, it looks as

though the future of Holbourne Menstrie Museum could
prove to be another enioyable exercise in political
procrastination, But that's another matter.

Qaw@ffi@@awMffi
@w&@Aiw@W

Since Sainsbury's moved into Green Park and set up
shop a year ago, the problem of what should be done

with the station building has remained, The City
Council have already stated that they do not want the
building to be developed into a shopping precinct, since
this goes against their "shopping policy". Which more
or less means that they do not want shops, traders and
consumers doing business outside the city centre, for
obvious reasons. The existence of Sainsbury's in Green
Park would seem to contradict the Council's "shopping

policy", but no doubt they had good reasons for doing
so at the time. Presumably Bath desperately needed a

drive-in supermarket outside the city centre and
Sainsbury's desperately needed to move out of
Southgate in search of a more up-market image.

The present planning permission for the building t for
office and amenity use only. The recent proposals by
the property developers, Stonechester, did not comply
with the Council's shopping or planning policy. As well
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-arr.-Zap Stereo was formed a year ago, as an altemative to
staiting a more conventional group or band. By keeping

the peisonnel down to Bill Palaste and Alan Snow they

have been able to draw on various resources without
having the complications of a larger group' thus
enabling them to keep a stronger sense of direction'

Ahn Snow, "We are interested in developing into
areas beyond the standard gigging and recording-band

format by involvmg ourselves in all aspects o{ the
production of a music based product By involving
^ourselves 

in the whole product, one can ieam a great

deal from each aspect and an approach can be carried

through a complete pro,ect or product lt is this process

that iiterests ui. a prolect can be agreed on, as can the

seneral approach, research area, reference material and

6biectiues.^we are therefore at libeny to be very

flexible. We can take material from any sources chosen

and relate it to an entire proiect".

Areas of interest for source material are abundant, from

Dub Reggae to Television and Fiim, By seeing

conscientiously all media and life in general as a source'

their objective is to fuse elements selected from
these sources, They are basically creating a processing

unit for information. Production in the studio is one

method whereby many elements may be integrated and

r6

they have been lucky in finding a cooperative studio,
Right Track in Bristol.

Alan Snow, "We have been working with "U.K,

Scientist", who has been engineering and co-producing.
"scientist" has his own band, the "startled Insects"

who work in a similar way to ourselves. To some

extent all groups have to work at promoting themselves
outside oflhe music itself but few are interested in
much outside until something goes wrong. A major area

of interest is the increasing involvement of electronics

in music production. These are again methods whereby

information can be processed in a creative way Music

computer systems have the ability to store a pool of
sound data, sound, tunes, rhythms, and synchronisation
information, and free the musician to build and process

that information in many hitherto impossible ways,,I
believe that nothing can be wrong with these systerns

when they ate ,tsed creatively. Some believe that thEy

could outmode ordinary musicians, I doubt this"

Zap Stereo's first year has been one largely of-
experimentation, the results of which can be found on

two. soon to be released, cassette E,P.'s and a video,
which, given their ideas, should prove to be very
interesting.
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For Professional Service
and Advice

Call us now on Bath 6SSBI
or drop in and see us at

L/2 Union Street
(above Peter Lord shoes)
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Debbie and Lyn run Vorter Clothes from the
back of Bart's-Bazaar in Bartlett Street, and are
gaining a lot of recognition after puttine on
fashion shows at Bealu Nash Club ind Cfiemies
Discotheque recently, promoted bv Opoosite
hairdressers and ert-s iir Creation r6spbitively.
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Kevin Brown is one of the least

or"t"ntlout characters one is likely

io *""t ParticularlY in a citY like

Bath. He retains his strong

Lancastrian accent' keePs a low
orofile image, and rejects the
'oredominait values of the 'scene'

^*ith a wrv sense of humour'
Given the ePhemerai and

somewhat siPurious nature of the

music scene, it's unusual to meet

,o-"ott. who lives through,all

itt" lt u"g"t apparently unaffected

ii.:t ll, f,at been PlaYing in bands

since he was fifteen, in his

hometown of Preston, around the

London Pub-rock circuit in the

-id-teuentiet and for the last five

vears in the Bath area' PIaYing
iolo, working in various bands and

LEFT Kevin informs a stunned

Tom Paxton that he's failed his

audition.

more recentlY with the

delightfully eccentric Five GuYs

Nati"d vto. He s iust released his

debut album 'Pickin' Good Tunes"

and with the helP of the

sovemment's Enterprise

illo*un." Scheme, he's set uP his

own record comPany 'Do-Dah

Records' to market the album'

It was four Years ago when he laid

at*" ttt" first track on the album

recording the other nine tracks
.r"ft"t tt" could afford the studio

time. As to be exPected with ''

most debut albums the material is

patchy in Places but the

musicianshiP and vocals are

excellent thioughout The songs'

with the exception of 'Further

Alone' and the old classic
;o*tiottd Ring', are all self-

penned. TheY cover a wide range

tf i.tflu"n.et, mostlY American
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There are two tracks here that
wouldn't go amiss in any R'n'B
collection; 'Talk To Me' a hard
driving blues number with some
nice touches on keyboards by
Andy Davies and the slow,
brooding'Five Seconds to Go'
with Annie Hutchrack adding the
haunting quality on vocals. His
sense of melody rarely lets him
down, and when it does,
particularly on the slower
numbers, it's mostly due to the
awkwardness of the lyrics.

This is the music he loves and
plays with generosity and feeling
and for which he unashamedly
rejects the curent trends in the
music scene, and therein lies
Kevin Brown's dilema - his music
is not a commercial proposition, or
so he's been told. Most recently

by RPM's producer Steve Poole
who's told him that he would
love to have Kevin Brown on the
show if only he made his music
morecommercial ,..

Two years ago he spent six
months in the southem states of
America, hitching around, playing
in the bars and wooden shack
diners, And in Texas he found a
goldmine of influences, R'n'B,
Blues, Swing, Country & Westem.
Yet the thing that inspired him
the most was that in Texas there
was no Top Twenty, and as such
no style or trend that dominated
the music scene. There was no
question of what was commercial
and what was not. This created an
atmosphere in which musicians
had the freedom to play, with
integrety and feeling, the music
they wanted. Successs relied on

the quality of the music and the
audience reaction, In other words
thEre was no media censorship.
But here in England things are
different. At least Kevin Brown
has the satisfaction of knowing
he's eaming a living from his
music without compromising.

All those who've seen and
enjoyed Kevin Brown's live work
over the years will like 'Ptckin'
Good Tunes', I did. Forget the
occasional self indulgence, the odd
dodgy lyric, there's a lot of good
music here. He's worked hard for
this album, given a lot of pleasure
along the way. For that alone he
rightfully deserves the rewards,
'Pickin' Good Tunes' is available in
selected shops in Bath and Bristol,
or by mail order from' Do-Dah
Records, I Cleveland Bridge, Bath.
64.99 inc. P&P.

l(EvlN EROI{N
from R'n'B to swing.
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The first National Festival of Architecture occurs
this year and coincides with the 150th
Anniversary of the Roval Institute of British
Architects,'The Festivil is a celebration of the art
of. architecture throughout Great Britain, and a
varied programme of events are_being otgaltsed
aroundthe country, The Bath C]rapter of the
RIBA are c t ' a number of events to mark
the Festiv 

)rganlslng i

grhibition
Local architects and organisations will be invited to

display drawings, models an{ phologgphs of recent

-*t i" nath, ihe venue will be the Friends' Meeting

House, York Street.

rloodlighting
Bath Citv Council are organising, encouraging and

i,r.dinn'*h"t" possible.lhe fldodlighting of noteworthy

burldin-"gs uround the city during the Festival period'

Poster ComPetition
Local schoolchildren will be invited to enter a pro,ect to

find a poster for the Festival, which will then be used

to publicise the various events.

Alternative Exhibition
Bath Univenity students will organise an exhibition of
schemes related to the city' to be housed ln a marquee

22

erected in the Abbey Churchyard, Street theatre allied

to the exhibition will be encouraged,

Lectures
A programme of lectures from visiting notables has

bein lrranged for a University venue. Efforts wlll be

made to eitend the list of lectures and change the

venue to a city centre location.

Architects in Schools .

Students from Bath University and local architects will.
be encouraged to attend'practical teaching' events

organised aI local schools by the Avon Urban Studies

Centre.

Film Show
Films with an architecturai theme will be presented at

the Little Theatre, Bath for one week. This venue will
be used to publicise the exhibition and reiated events'



The main events in Bath will be concentrated in a
two week pe{o{ coruesponding to the two -..t,of the malor Bath Music Festivil, Tlie ..ttitul 

- - -

event of the Bath Architecture calendar, an
exhibition, will appear on the progra-ttt"r of the
festival, It is intended to draw bn "the .tt.tpr-of 

- -

the Music Festival and on the crowds who%ttend
to gain a wide public for the Festival of
Architecture events in Bath and Bristol,

Films include 'The Draughtsman's Contract,, ,Don't
Look Now' and'Bladerunner'.

Photographic Competition
Members of the public will be invited to submit
photographs of publtc buildings, for a prize and
exhibition.

Photographic Erhibition
The Royal Photographic Sociery, Mllsom Street will be
encouraged to display the Competition entries together
with other works with an archilectural theme,

The Great Debate
"When old, classical buildmgs are beyond repair shouid
they be replaced by modem-buildingi if the 

^context 
is

right or shouid rebutldtng in the chJsical style be the
oniy criteria in a city like Bath?" Advocates of either
side will argue out their view points in a public debate.

The Heritage Centre
The Countess of Huntingdon,s Chapel in the Vineyards,
Bath has been purchased by Bath preservation Trust.
The restoration of the Chapei and the attached Manse
House is their 50th anniversary project.

The Trust have been lpproached by Bath City Council
to consider the use of the Chapei js a Heritase Centre,
This will house the City Model and an exhib]tion. The
form of the exhibition will be flexible, changing in both.
context and size, shanng space with a lecture ar-ea. In
addition to this multi-purpose area there will be a
tibrary, studio workshops for urban studies and an
audio-visual theatre. The Heritage Centre will share
facilities with an art gallery.

Work on the Heritage Centre will begin early in I9g4
and will take 12 to i8 months to coriplete. buring the
Architecture Festival it is hoped to allow visits to Ihe
Chapel as work progresses.

?1
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URAL AND VN

offering a pize of a weekend for !
two at a luxury hotel in Paris, :
from where you can visit the
Louvre, Versailles and all the
other sights tourists go to. All
YOU have to do is design a set of
murals for the extemal wall of our
offices, in Parsonage Lane just off
Westgate Street, where a double
window and a doorway have been
blocked in, We are looking for an
appropriate interpretation on the
themes of entertainment, new
technology and the arts, Send your i

coloured-up design to Bath Arts,
15 Westgate Street, Bath BA1 lEL.
If you want us to retum your
work, please remember to enclose
an SAE, Closing date for entries is
February 27, so -

|(LND N ?LRl5
Competition time!
We'd like to see what sort of
talent there is in Bath, so we are

ffi ?o,
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THEATRE
Ianuary l0th to
hebruiry 4th
oxford Plavhouse Production of
Table Manners bY Alan
Avckboum, staring CarolYn

Lvster. Theatre RoYal TelePhone
gox Offlce 65065 for details of
prices. Mon - Thurs 7 30 Pm, Fri

and Sat E.00 Pm, Wed Mat 2,]0

pm and Sat Mat 4'00 Pm'
(see preview).

fanuary l4th to
ianuary 2Eth
Aladdin at the Theatre RoYal, Bath

staring John Nettles, Henry KellY,

Toni Arthur, Francis Matthews,

Mark Curry, lulie Dome-Brown'
Lucie SkeaPing and Vince Eager'

For details telePhone Theatre

Roval Box Office 65065 (Mon to

sai to.oo am to 7.oo Pm )

lanuary llst
St. Bamabas PlaYers Present
Aladdin at St. Bamabas Church

Hall. Mount Road, Southdown at

7.)O pm. Tickets Adults f,\.25.

Children 75P. TelePhone 27457

andDllo for details,

February
February
Ioseph and the Amazing
technicolor Dreamcoat bY Tim

Rice and Andrew LloYd-Webber at

the Theatre Royal, Mon - Thurs

7 30 pm, Fri and Sat 8.]0 Pm, Mats

Mon - Thurs 230 Pm, Fri and Sat

5.00 pm, Mats Mon - Fri Children

PREVIEWS
THEATRE ROYAT
After the festive excesses of their
annual pantomime' the Theatre
Royal bigrns its new season in the

safest possible waY with a

produclion of Alan Ayckboum's
;T"ble Manners", which is the
first and, so they tell us' the
funniest of Ayckboum's trilogY
"The Norman Conquests". A
Doislant and humourous look at

ih"idioryn.tucies of family life. it
involves the dubious motives and

misunderstandings sunounding
the guests at a lost weekend in
East Grimstead. At the Theatre

Royal from January ]0th to
February 4th.

This is foilowed by the Perennial
"Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat" bY Tim
Rice and Andrew LloYd-Webber.

It's a lively, colourful show with
catchy music - very PoPular with
children. so its worth bearing in
mind that at matinees all seats for
children are Priced at [2.00' From

February 6th to February 18th,

6th to
lErh

A1l Seats EL,oo, nngBox Office for

details of prices 65065.

(see preview).
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MUSIC
lanaary 29th
Allegri String Quartet at the PumP

Room. Beethoven Quartets QP. 18

No, 2 in G, OP, 59 No. 3 in C' OP.

lll in C sharP minor,7.10 Pm.
Tickets form Pickfords, l
Abbeygate Street, Bath

650Y16528). E),00 Per concert or

El5 for 6 performances in series of
concerts.

Bath Choral and Orchestral Society

Dresent a Concert of Austrian and
'englith Music, Bath AbbeY 7 )0
prn Haydn, Mozart, Parry,Elgar'
ti.k"tt-fl.5O, f,2 75 numbered and

reserved, f,l,50 unresewed from
the Tourist Information Centre,

Abbey Churchyard.

fanuary 29th
Concert by Boumemouth
Sinfonietta, at the Theatre RoYal.

7,00 pm, Tickets E6.00 - E2.50 from
the fheatre Royal Box Office, Tel:

61065.

fanuary llst
Piano Recital bY Paul Searle-

Bames, University Hall l,l5 Pm,
Proqramme includes Brahms and

ChJpin. Free (with collection).

February 4th
Allegri String Quartet at the PumP

Room. Beethoven Quartets OP 18

No, J in D, OP. 59 No' 2 in E

minor, Op. 115 in F. 7.)0 Pm'
Tickets form Pickfords, l
Abbeygate Street' Bath

650$16528) , f.).00 Per concert or

El5,00 for 6 performances in series

of concerts.



MUSIC
lanaary 27th
Dick Gaughan (Folk) at Smith's
Assembly Rooms, Westgate
Buildings, Bath 8.00 pm,

lanaary 29th
The Four Frenchmen at The Bell,
Walcot St., Bath E,i0 pm.

lanuary 29th
The Entire Population of China
(lrish Folk) at the Hat and Feather,
London Rd., Bath 8,)0 pm

fanuary l0th
Fred Stoat (RocldBlues) at The 8e11,

Walcot St., Bath 8.)0 pm.

February lst
Big Outdoor Type at The Bell,
Walcot St., Bath 8.10 pm.

February 2nd
Five-2-Five at the Hat and Feather,
London Rd., Bath 8,10 pm

February lrd
David Whetstone and Jean pierre

Rasle at Smith's Assembly Rooms,
Westgate Buildings, Bath 8.00 pm.

February 4th
Kevin Brown, The Prince of Wales,
Peasdown St. John, 8.00 pm.

February 5th
The Entire Population of China,
Hat and Feather, London Rd., Bath
8.10 pm

February Zth
Radio Syncopators, Hat and
Feather, London Rd., Bath 8.)0 pm

February 9th
Five Guys Named Mo, Walcot
Village Hall, Walcot St., Bath 8,lO
pm.

February 10th
Crows (Folk Band), Smiths
Assembly Rooms, Westgate
Buildings. Bath 8.10 pm.

February 12th
The Four Frenchmen, The Bell,
walcot st., Bath g.1o pm.

February llth
Go Go Boys, The Bell, Walcot St.,
Bath 8,)0 pm.

Febnrary 14th
Radio Syncopators \azz\, Hat and
Feather, London Rd., Bath g.10 pm

February 16th
Eat Carrot, Hat and Feather.
London Rd.. Bath 8.10 pm

February 17th
Tom Mossman and Menage a
Trois, Smiths Assembly Rooms,
Westgate Buildings, Bath 8.)0 pm.

PREVIEW
THE FOUR
FRENCHMEN
Starting from Sunday, January 29,
The Four Frenchmen begin a'three
month.residency. every Sunday. at
The Bell in Walcor Street. The
Four Frenchmen are an extended
version of Five Guys Named Mo,
which may explain whv there's
only four of them. One of the
guys has told us that they,ve
expanded the ukulele seition and
there's a possibility of a
sousaphone and tuba player
joining in at some point.



EXHIBITIt)NS
ROYAT PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY
The Octagon, Milsom Street.

Tel: 62841. Mon - Sat 10.00 am to
4.45 pm. Adults 6l.oo, Children/
OAPs/Students 8OP.

To |anuary 2Eth
Black and White Memories bY

David Bailey.

To Febru ary 4th
Rail Images: A British Rail

exhibition of photographs covering
the Great Westem RailwaY regron.

To February 4th
A Distant Prospect, Winners of
the Kodak competition to find
views that make good Postcards

To Febru ary 4th
Down to the Sea. Another
collection of pictures organised by
Kodak. of the sea and seaside

Ianuarv'*pril it
2Eth to

Richard Wait'e, Exhibition of
landscapes from his Personal
portfolio.

NEVITL GALTERY
2a York Street, Tel: 66904.9.)0 -

5.J0 Mon - Sat.

FESTIVAI GATLERY
9 Pienepont Place. Tel' 60194.

Ianuarv llth to
'Febrairy l4th
Malcolm Ross White-Paintings
and Constructs. (See Preview).

KINGS CIRCUS
GALTERY
Jl Brock Street. Tel: 20495

To |anuary 1lst
Mixed Exhibition. Etchings.
engravings, watercolours, pottery
and wooden sculpture.

sT, JAMES'S G^eLLgny
9 St. Margaret's Buildinp. Tel:
)19197.

To fanuary 1lst
Ceramics, Glass, Textiles and
Prints.

VICTORIA ART
GATLERY
Bridge Street. Tel: 61111' Mon - Fri
10.00 am to 6.00 Pm, Sat 10.00 am

to 5.00 pm. Free,

Ianuarv 21st to'iebrairy 25th
Private Views. Arts Council
exhibition of protraits, self-
portraits and personal views,
Artists include Sickert, Hockney
and Lucien Freud, (See Preview).

ARGOSY GAIIERY
2 Abbey Green. Mon - Sat 10.00

am to 5.00 Pm.
Wood engravings bY John
Lawrence, Betty Pennell' Peter

Riddick and George Tute.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Claverton Down, Mon - Fd 9,00

am to 9,00 pm. Sat/Sun 10.00 am

to 5.00 Pm,

|anuary 9th to 2Eth
Indian Art and Craft.

GATTIMAUFRY
2 Cleveland Bridge, Mon - Sat 10 00

am to 5.00 pm. This is a working
studio with a selection of
paintings and ceramics alwaYs on
show.

PREVIEWS
PRIVATE VIEWS
Victoria Gallery
Ianuarv 21st to
hebrairy 25th
Possibly one of the most
interesting exhibitions to be

shown in Bath for a long time,
this exhibition was devised by
Tony Rae and selected from the
Arts Council collection. It
comprises self-portraits, portraits
of relatives and friends of the
artists and people seen together in
private or mysterious situations, It
relates the intimacy of the artist's
approach to his subiect to the
intimacy of our aPProach to his
work. The first section will be

self-portraits, the'second portraits

of other people and the third
pictures of two or more PeoPle in
a private situation. In each case

ttre artist is doing something that
we all do at times-looking at

himself in the mirror, looking at

something that interests him or
prying into other PeoPle's affairs,

There is traditional Portraiture,
such as Stanley SPencer's

remarkable self-portrait drawing
and an early Victor Pasmore

painting of his wife. Gilbert and
-George's 

video "Portrait of the
Artist as Young Men" and Meri
Mahr's photographic intepretation
of Mayakovsky's poem to his
friend Lili Brik demonstrates a

more unusual approach. The
exhibition also includes David
Hochney's etchings illustrating
Cavafv poems and Richard
gamiiton's sketch of Mick Jagger
and Robert Fraser under arrest on

drug charges, as well as works bY

Lucien Freud, Walter Sickert and

Frank Auerbach.
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Fill in the coupon, clip and send
with your cheque for E2.50. made payable to Bath Arts,
to 15 Westgate Street, Bath BAl 1EL. Allow 21 days for delivery
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I enclose full oay{r.ent of..f.Z.io fo\ your unbelievably good deal (i.e. a Bath
Poster-Calendir)' Please dispiich to,

Name:
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I
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Address:

Post code.



Fopjoy's Restaunamt
(Next to the Theatre RoYal)

Beau Nash's House Sawclose Bath BA1 1EU

Bath (0225) 60a94.

This was the splendid home of Beau Nash, "The King
of Bath", and his handsome and faithful mistress

Juliana Popjoy.

The house was built in 1720. The Beau and Popjoy

spent the whole of the latter part of th6ir lives together

here - until the Beau's death, in 1761, at the age of

eighty- six.

The house, now restored to its Georgian beauty,

elegance and splendour, is one of the most interesting

in Bath.

Popjoy's is also one of the best restaurants in Bath But

by no means one of the most expensive. Because the

sensible way to run a restaurant these days, though

rarely found, is to achieve a combination of superb food

and service - at realistic prices A three course meal in

the evening, from a varied, interesting and carefully

chosen menu of English and French dishes, all

individually prepared from fresh ingredients, costs f10'
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BATH ARTS IYlAGAZINE

IVERY SUCCISS FOR

THE FUTURE

A LITTLE
EXPOSURE
GETS YOU

DESIGN ADVERTISING PRINT

35 Westgate Street Bath Avon BAI l EL

Telephone Bath (0225) 60744
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COME
ALIVE-
HAVE

Getfitat
THE'BfiTH'I{#UsH

tlealthClub
Simply

a better way ofexercise
for life

Annual membership
starts at just !25

Call in for details of the
membership & classes to suit,

you, and see our superb
facilities & exciting new

range of dance and exercise
gear.

TI{E'BATI.I-
2 Edgar Buildings,
George Street, Bath

Telephone 65797
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Malcolm Ross-White,
PAINTINGS AND
CONSTUCTIONS
Festival Gallerv
14th lanuarv t6
4th Februaiy
Bizane and exotic. agressive and
seductive: encrusted with paint
and scarred rvith colour: bedecked
with feathers or studded with
nails; transformed, Malcolm Ross-

Whte's constructions seem like
fetishes or icons from some ritual
event gone by-its narrative
forgotten, but the magic, the
atmosphere still palpably here, in
these end-products which feel like
they had to be made.

The constructions grew out of an
interest in theatre and the
dramatic conjunction of disparate
oblects. Other peoples'
throwaways and found objects
and materials acted as the
catalyst-the fascination of re-
cycling, of giving a new birth and
a new place to some discarded

and relected thing.

A small work space at the time
meant the restriction of working
small, or in units which could
eventually be assembled into
larger constructions. Many were in
a state of flux for some while.
being remade several times, cross-
fertilizrng and enriching each
other.

For the maker, many are about
flight over a landscape; escape to
somewhere else. Some are about
captivity and containment, while
others seem like visual poems
about the precariousness of
existence.

The paintlngs came about as a
response to walking around cities,
observing the endless theatre of
everyday events, of make-up (war-
paint) of masks and disguises
adopted by haunted presences
caught in the body's packet and its
garb like a commodity up for sale.
Haunted beings standing isolated
in the big city environment; urban
warriors, urban wounded'

dreaming of some other state.

Often the paintings change
completely from their starting^
point-which mlght be a
conversatlon, an event observed,
leaving in the end the marks, the
encrusted surfaces which record
the involvement. For him, the
unconscious calligraphy of a

painting is the most important
aspect, the means by which he
can escape any illustrative trap,
aniving at something
unpremeditated and surprising,
almost as if in the end he can't
remember making the work
himself.

Both the paintings and
constructions draw on his own
experiences of the spectacle of the
world-travels in Europe and
Morocco, fairgrounds, markets, the
circus, theatres, cafes, bars, shop
displays, processions,
camlvals-the endless parade.

BELOW Hockney at Victoria
Gallery, Ross-White at
Festival Gallery
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A Classified Section with a difference, as you'll see if DAIICERS

you look over the list of headings on the right! rhi, i, , |E$,HJPf,s
Classifieds column tailored to the needs of creative TRAilSpgRT
people, which is why you won't find a Cars for Sale VETUUES

section, for instance. If you'd like to advertise, fill out |l! e vlDE0

the form below, scrape iogether E) f or every 20 words, l'l|tfJ,ltJort uo,o,
you want printed, plus an extra f,l if you're shy enough COIiUME g MAKE.Up
to need a box number, send the lot to us and we'll insert E0UIPMEIIT HIRE

your advertisement in the next issue (if we receive your ll_q tlGHTlllG HIRE

ipplication by the end of the month 6efore) 
IHETJJ+|$I X[!tnr,r,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
IrlAME.......

ADDRESS

TILEPHOtUE.

C0PY (BLOGK CAPITAIS- one word per box, please)
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BOX tllo. ltir*. / it required)

['_
To: BATH ARTS Classifieds, l5 Westgate Street, Bath

BAI lEL. Please insert the above advertisement. I

enclose 61120 words (plus f I for Box No.' if ticked).
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to afitend e{tening seruice
fo-lhrercdelerySundqYat
ffie Fell llotel,f,hlcot St.

Jan29th

...bring your oldZS's


